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De Wolf hu oaeottbebait «otU 
State. Ha guarantees a perfect fit.

Ten thousand persons at a time can tie 
eeen bathing at Coney Island.

For a good Turkish bath when you are In 
Philadelphia and feel disagreeable, go to 
Dr*. Lutzs & Bissell, 1913 Chestnut street.

The hay {ever Is contracted by a too gen
erous deration to straws.

Call at once for a bargain at Canary’s 
clothing and trunk store, No. 406 Market 
street.

; The advice is given not to bathe after a 
meal. Let us add—nor drown the meat lt-

Oriftnal.
Nfi aiutm * 
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iT. JAMES F. IBAYNOB, f >j'iv

.sunny days are over 
w„lfall their wiyward brightness

au'Mjarnest path before me 
fuffWtotfei and anguish 

There await?

Nsw York, Aug. 2.
Notwithstanding the cloud which bangs 

oyer the whole country, in consequence 
the long continued and universally extend
ing commercial depression, the friends 
honest government are In this State con
siderably elated at the speedy change which 
every tolceh Indicates. The positions of the 
respective political parties are so different, 
that they may be looked upon as opposites. 
The Democrats with cheerfulness, In a com
pact solid phalanx, present their faces to 
the foe, like men who feel within them that 
Inborn strength that shall bring to them 
success. The 'Republicans see failure as 
their doom, and traverse the city as men 
who have relinquished hope. The Demo
crats, sinking all their minor differences, 
have enrolled themselves under their Skill
ful generals, and with them will march to 
victory. The Republicans have no leaders 
left. Those who did formerly assume direc
tion, have now thetr personal affairs to at
tend to. The party is split up intocontend- 
lng factions, and for active service in the 
great battle that is about to be fought 
Is totally unprepared.

The statement that there are dlssentlons 
among the Democrats, that Governors Tll- 
den and Hendricks are not In accord re
specting the policy of the party, are simply 
the unfounded assertions of opponents, who, 

finding nothing real at whleh to carp, test 
the strength of their imagination and their 
hearers’ or readers’ credulity. Upon 

essential question our candidates are per
fectly agreed, and the party is a unit. It is 
fully understood that the great issue 
between honesty and dishonesty, purity of 

administration and roguery in office, gov
ernment for the people ana personal 
ative. In their determination to uproot the 
ev<* **i*t has usurped the seat of authority, 

aca ij place therein the legitimate occupant, 
the two Governors and the whole party are 
of one mind. And many others, who have 
never yet acted with the party, are of the 
same mind. As time passes, the falsity of 
Republican promises and the various ten
dency of their platform, In contradistinction 
with the manly and straightforward ut 
reroutes of the Democrats, and the record 

of their candidates, becomes more fully es
tablished, and, as a consequence, we have 
the pleasure of announcing dally accessions 

to our ranks.

PLUMBER GAS AND STEAM
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FITTEB,

Not 204 E. SIXTH STREET.
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OrFather! God of mercy!

ldance

TIJ]c me
Ou tbs way :

"■Bsssr _ 

nsas'AV.T
tso’er Thy will ordalneth 

Best for me.

,6 gimilow and the darkness 

Be my star.
,elight, left.radiancedazzle, 

e mepa" eat kind, and gentle.

b meliow to live more nearly. 

As I pray.
my heart so much dealreth 

Grant me Bull, 
at earnest hop© ftCCOrufllD

ilil iny mercy quite withhold it, 
Be Thou near. 

n« feel 1 hold its promise,
All too dear.

. upon life's very threshold,
’ Take my heart, 
n Th.v holy guidance let it 

Ne'erdepart.
n life’s stormy strife Is over 

Take me home, 
e to be more fully, truly 

Thine alone.

T.MAn AND iron pipe, sinks, bath 

TUBS, BOILERS, CHANDE

LIERS, BRACKETS 
PENDANTS,

BEADING LIGHTS,

tmu/i
V

Mlf with cold water.
William J. Morrow, 417 French street, is 

prepared to erect the celebrated North 
American Lightning Rod for persons who 
wish to protect their property.

Posters neatly and cheaply printed at the 
Herald office.
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WAN AM AKER & BROWN’S OAK HALL,
T* which wshwHskfokrtwraW AtUaMoa tad CarvMlen^nyM-

r.
MURDOCK’S ANTI-FREEZING HY 

DRAM'S AND FULLER'S 
PATENT FAUCETS, 

obblng promptlyattended to.
i—THE PURCHASING PUBLI®.—
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E have but On* Price for AH..
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The Surrounding Country.
Mr. Addlsou Knaur, of Warwick town

ship, Chester county, met with an accident 
on 8und»y evening, while returning from .a 
visit to one of his lady friends, through 
which his carriage was badly wrecked. He 
was nearly home w hen his horse took fright 
at someib'ng and turned suddenly around, 

upsetting the carriage uud running for some 
distance dragging Mr. Knaur and breaking 

tho top of the carriage to pieces.

Eugene Ste ling, secend-hand dealer, at 
Second street and Edgemont avenue, Ches
ter, left bis borne without warning on Sat

urday *t 11 o’clock, and has not been 
or heard from since by his wife who is very 
anxious about him. He was dressed in his 

eryday working clothes. He is said not 

to be a di inking man.
The work ot digging out the cellar of the 

Hol'y Tree Inn at Chester, is pjogressleg 
rapidly. The dirt is being removed by the 
P.& R. railroad to Market and Second Sts. 

the proposed site of the new depot.

ICE DEALERS.t Low-Nil ‘

!
ARCTIC ICE COMPANY.

No. 2 EAST SECOND STREET.
receive Cash Payment ftom All......w*It

Iu. lyyEgive a Guarantee prelecting All-.

WE Return Money when we cannot 
suit All......................................................

WE buy our goods at first hands, In 
tmmimnn quantities, and at the 

lowest prioee for Cash—.....................................

E manufacture with extreme care 
every garment we sell.....................

WE inspect every yard of goods that 
% goes into our garments.....................

METE put a ticket on every garment,
Vv showing plainly its quality and

WE cut off every Item of unnecessary 
expenditure...................................

WE employ first-class workmen in 
every department.-..............................

WE give satisfaction to every purchaser 
or return the money-...—................

In addition to our Immense Stock of Ready-Made Clothing, we have a Magnificent line 

of Men’s and Boy’s Furnishing Goods, Shirts (of four own make) and Underwear, all at the 

Very Lowest Brices.

- y’|3
PRICES FOR 1878c

may notbeejudgeof
60 cents per week. 
80 do do do
75 do do do
90 do do do

81.05 do do do
81.25 do do dt

6 pounds dally, 
do

lii do do
16 do do
20 do do
25 do do
25 to 100 pounds at 70 cents per hundred. 

100 to2,01)0 pounds, 60 oents per hundred. 1 
to 3 tons, 810 per ton. Special rates for 
larger quantities. Eastern Ice only. 
api-6m J. B. CONROW « 80N.

tun yg|
8 do lire rely on Immense (site and are sat- 

■I VV isfledwithavery small percent
age of profit.......   ............. ——~ /!L

I Tie eaqrtobuy of ns, since all are treated 
0 alike, no one getting favors that 

are denied to other*.-.-.........................—.....
every

seen w ;
A REIGN OP TERROR, 

blag Outrage by Tramps, In
Mechauicsville.

uiucsville, August 1.—The tramp 

u is assuming a serious aspect in this 
of New York State. A small army 
jps is marching through Saratogo 

and wherever a squad appears some 
crime is certain to follow. At least 
6 been the experience of the past 
it. burglaries arc of almost nightly 
nee, incendiary fires are frequent, 

outrages have been committed. 

Ipearances are that the tramps are 
ted for criminal purposes. Thevil-

„f Conklingville, Batchellersville, 
ford, sdiuyleryille. and even Ballstou 
ie county seat, and Saratoga Springs 
ecn v isited by tramps during the past 

Ou the 2d ult. a gang appeared in 
Becoming impudent, and 

oleut in their demands on the popu- 
ley were driven out of the place, 
xt night Jenkins’ wooden ware fac
ts burned to the ground, 
proprietor is .?:i5,000. A similarout- 

comuiitted at Batchellerville on 
ay night. During the day a number 

had been treated as those bad 

It the former village.
|’s washboard factory was discovered 
L tire, and it was totally consumed; 

B),00U. By each of these fires several 

cs are thrown out of employment.
[day week before last eight tramps 

Id two youug girls on the highway, 
Lllston Spa, and outraged them. One 

girls has siuce died. No clue to the 
[rators of the fiendish crime has been 

«i. Last Wednesday morning,about 
kk, the residence of Mr. J. McCoy, 

tie of Waterford, on the Mechanics- 
Bad, was entered by burglars. Their 
ice was first discovered by Daisy Mo
bil” was awakened by a dog in her 

growling, when (the saw two masked 
[One held a revolver to her head, and 

"Keep your dog quiet, or I’ll shoot,
I She quieted the dog and fainted 

> But the noise made by the dog had 
toed Mr. McCoy, in an adjoining room, 
Bringing up iu bed saw three men 

by liis side, each pointing a cocked 
atiiim. Oneof them said, “We are 

men out of work, and we want your 
y." Mr. McCoy handed them $75,his' 

t, and some other valuables. The bur 
then weut to the room of Edward 

ty, who showed fight, hut was soon 
td- From him they took $20, a $200 
). and some jewelry. The two burglars 
ss McCoy's room got a diamond locket. 
McCoy was robbed of some money, 

ry.and silverware.. From the servants 
K°t a quantity of jewelry and $15 iu 
.V, A large amount of heavy silver 
»as taken from the sideboard In the 
jfroom. The eight men were In ragged 
In? and wore masks. After ransack- 
le house they threatened to burn the 
!and barns if any alarm was given by 
ty before 9 o’clock in the morning. 
nc.Coy did not make known the bur- 

unlil after that hour, saying that he 
wraised not to, and he could not break 
tj™. No trace of the burglars or pro
to yet been found. The same night 
oardiug house of Mr. Morley, at the 

J?*, was eutered, and the guests robbed 

™ 1D nioney and jewelry. A gang of 
psliad been hovering about the place 
l? the day.

;
TVCKERING and debate are done away 
L) by us,everybody getaour best with
out having to ask for it----------------------- —.

ev

pUSEY AND RICE,

OFFICE, 406 SHIPLEY STREET.

BRANCH OFFICES — FOURTH AND 
POPLAR, UU WALNUT.

BRANDY WINE'Kit,

FROM OUR COATESV1LLE HOUSES,

12 to 18 INCHES THICK.

Prices for 1876, commencing April 1st:

5 pounds dally, 50 cents a week.
60 do 
75 do 
90 do 

do 1.05 do 
do 1.25 do

25 to 100 pounds at the rate of 70c. per 100. 
100 pounds and over at a single delivery, 
00c per 100. Ice by the ton at lower rates. 

Our Ice is equal to the best In the market. 
Our drivers accommodating and reliable. 

PATRONIZE HOME PRODUCTION 
AND HOME INTERESTS. apl-

perog-

AN U itiesweusefc 

In lowering prloes......

E fill orders reoeived by mail from all 
parts of the United States. Writ*wy to Can’t Sen It.

An old Illinois farmer, who has witnessed 
his first game of base ball, can’t realize how 
young men can be got to work so hard in 

the sun on a base hall field, when he has so 
much trouble to get any one to help him 
play a gams at tosBing sheaves in the har

vest field.

for particulars
wo*

NOT a particle of risk run in buying of 
us A child may buy aa cheaply

er as a man...

MMdo8
do12
do16 WANAMAKER & BROWN

W|fiT.V.r

MARKET STREETS,

FINANCIAL.
Wilmington, August 3. 

gold and bond quotations. 
Reported by Craigo, Johnson A Co., Bank- 
rs and Brokers. Sixth and Market Sts.

bid. asked.

20 »One thing which is greatly exercising the 
Republicans, and daily threatening an ir
reparable split among them even wider than 
lias yet been made, is the candidacy for the 
Governorship. Senator Conkling is deter
mined that his friend Cornell shall be the 
recipient of the nomination. Cornell earned 
the gratitude of Conkling by writing the 
letter which announced the alleged answer 
of the State to the impudent assertions ot 
the Union League Club. By the same 
means he incurred the displeasure of the 
club, which contains some of the most influ
ential members of the party, whose friends 
outside are arrayed with them against him. 
It is asserted that the Senator has unequiv
ocally declined to withdraw Cornell from 
the canvass for the nomination, but, on the 
contrary, intends to press the matter, and 
at the convention to lead in person, and 

stake his position in the party on the issue. 
It certainly is not we who have reason to 
hope that he will not succeed. .

Governor Tilden’s letter of acceptance Is 
troubling the opposition a great deal. They 
think that by this time it ought to be writ
ten. When they see it they will wish that 
its composition had been eternally post
poned. It will contain undeniable truths 
which they will wish had never seen the 
light through the agency of the pen which 
Tllden wields. Our Governor knows well 

enough what he is doing in this matter, as 
others of which he has had the manage

ment, and this fact will be universally ac
knowledged when his letter has been read 
and the nature of the business which has 
caused the delay in its production is under

stood.
In this city the prospects for the triumph 

of honesty are very promising. Everywhere 
one meets enthusiasts for Tllden and Hen
dricks, and despondent office holders who 
are bewailing the prospects—if they have 
rot yet stolen enough to make the alterna
tive necessary—of having soon to earn their 
daily bread. If they carry into private life 
tho practices they have learned in public of
fice. the police force of this city will have to 
be doubled, and the judiciary department 
vastly increased. The people of this city 
and throughout the State are thoroughly 
aroused with stern determination that their 
voice shall be heard, and in November next 
you may confidently expect that Tilden’s 
majority in this State will be far greater 
than that which placed him at tho head of 

our Executive.
The men who who have been reaping the 

benefit of the public spoils know well the 
value of the work which the present House 
has accomplished. They know also that 
with a Democratic President, himself ono of 
•the most active and able In this branch of 
the service, the same description of labor 

will be carried to an extent that will he ut
terly ruinous to them and ihelr profession. 
By these words they may signify their con
tempt of these proceedings, but by their 
tious, which are far more eloquent, they 
show how earnestly they hate the men who 
have dared to interfere with their plans and 
projects, and how Important it is to them 
that no further opportunity shall be given 
to these men to proceed with their distaste
ful labors. ' They are therefore straining 
every nerve to secure the election of their 
puppet, Rutherford B. Hayes, but they will 

be disappointed in their endeavors, 
people mean their voice to be heard at the 
next election, and they have decided In favor 

of Samuel J Tllden. , . .. ,
Considerable pleasureable anticipation is 

caused by the two notablo weddings to oc
cur this fall. The grooms in both cases are 
journalists of prominenc) and wealth. Mr. 
Manton Marble, ex-editor and proprietor of 
the “World,” is to marry Mrs. Danforth, a 

rich widow, and Mr.
nett has secured the affections of Miss Carrie 
May, a well known and much admired 
belle in society. The lady Insists upon her 
betrothed joining the cold water army be
fore she will allow the ceremony to be per

formed.
Of aflairs theatrical there Is not much to 

write. But two theatre* are open—the 
lftftii Avp.nu© where Sotbern. commenced 

Monday eranfog to the inevitable “Dun- 
dreary.” X At Wallack’s the Florences do 

battle with the weather in the great success 

of their lives—“The Mighty 
Gilmore’s Garden, with Its fine band. Its 

graveled walks, its rustic •e»tB, its troptcal

?as far as the eyebrowe I rlitinl isT still continue# to hate flood audiences.

25
svitle.

fclf
S. E, COR. SIXTH &

The loss li2...... 11 ll%Jold.....................................
381’s Coupon...................
-2U’s, ’62, “ ...................
>-20’s, ’64, “ ...................
»-2U’b, ’61, “ ..............
-20’s, ’65, New, J. & J 

i-20’s. ’67, Coupon 
e20’s, ’68,

120%120! I
as mPUSSY A. WALTON,116% HOWARD P. WALTON. 

117% WE COMMENCE THIS DAT-116
1175P»

At night De WALTON & BROTHER,120.U87*
121% 121

111!8;t0-40’8,
Currency, 6’s.....
Mew5’s of ’81......
Wil. A Rdg.........

D, wP4126 WHOLES ALB AND RETAIL
117%

ICE DEALERS, OUR &EEAT CLEARING OUT SALE3u

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
112111%
106%106/, OFFICES:—No. 8 East Second Street, and 

{Fifteenth and King Sts,. Wilmington, Del.

PRICES FOR:i878:

5 pounds dally, 50 cents per week.

N. Y. C. A Hud. 
M. Y. A Erie....
Lake Shore.......
North Western

Ml
53% OFin 38%
61% 61’Fref______

106XI Rock Island.....—
Ohio A Miss..........
Pacific Mall............
Western Union.. 
■it. Paul....................

it12 8
.....m1 7512

GOODS!9016 DRY
81.05

67

4%

“ Pref.... 
r. A Wabash..
Union Pacific 
J. C. A I. C.—
Penna................
Reading...........................
Lehigh Valley.........
Lehigh Nav.................
Oil Creek...—
Central Trans........—
Phlla. A Erls................
Hestonville..—..........
New Jersey Central 

Market steady.

WILMINGTON QUOTATIONS.
102%

25sir-
Various quantities trom 25 to 100 pounds, 

at the rate of 70 cents per 100 pounds; ICO to 
pounds at 60 cents per 100 pounds; lton 
tons at 810 per ton, over that amount, 

special rates.
An accounts to be cash daily or weekly, 

unless otherwise agreed npon.
Having secured a large stock of excellent 

quality ot ice, we are now prepared to fur) - 
ish our friends at the above rates, and will 
guarantee all who may favor us with their 
orders entire satisfaction. Careful drivers, 
regular delivery. m27-6m

or 58%

h 2000
to 3»

56%
42% Put Down Our Prices42

We Have\n9%ii
......45%

17%m 11
28%

61!61%

VERY LOWHI
visJUST OPENED;

° A VERY CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

HOSIERY, GLOVES, AND ZGAUZ 

MERINO UNDERWEAR. 
RUFFLINGS, LACES, TIES, CORSE 

AND NOTIONS, IN GREAT VARIETY 

S. H. STAATS, 

No. .417 Market Street)

105Delaware State Bonds...—.. 
Wilmington City Bonds....,
Delaware R. R. first mtge.,

“ “ extension.
Wilmington A Reading R. R.

1st mortgage............... . -
Wilmington A Reading R. R.

2d mortgage................. . 2
Wilmington A Western R. R.

1st mortgage.......................
Delaware K. R. Stock.............
Wilmington Coal Gas Co......
National Bank of Delaware

“ “ Wil. A B’dywine.. 61%

1051031Of
102%101%Dll
10199

In Order to Reduce Our Large Stock.4030I.

6

2018
2521

S- 9086 The Great Bargains we are offering must be seen to be 
appreciated.

"8500

150145 my?First National Bank- 
Union National Bank
Farmer’s Bank..........—
Delaware Fire Insurance

4842

M. ALSBERG,4342
DECIDED ADVANCE.

*fudps' Amir. ha. Fair.
A2624

li.PHILADELPHIA HAKKETI.
507 MARKET STREET.

Stock Market.
PHILADELPHIA, August 3, 1876. 
Ul^Slll% PbllaARead

l(kl®102 AVER1LL 

CHEMICAL PAINT.

EDUCATIONAL.GoldLt
Silver HR. 44%@44%

P T*Buffalol0%@10% 
"bllafic Erie @ 
Lehigh Val 57 @ 
“Nav Stock 43%@43% 

Catawissa R13
prefd 44 ® 
tral R37 @

/rsdel
et# US- 1381 120j%@ 

“5-2081865 U5%@116 
“July 1965 H7%@ 7% 
“July 1867 1I0%®118% 
‘July1868 12ir~
“ 10-408 118;
“New 6s 118'

Penna RR|50%® 50%

D«BY ACADEMY,’of e..rj machine.][Medallion In Baae RNEW A Collegiate School for Boys, 
In three departments. 

PRIMARY, JUNIOR AND SENIOR. 

MASONIC TEMPLE, Wilmington, Del.

DR. SAM’L W. MURPHY, A. M.,
PRINCIPAL.

Assisted by (faithful and experienced 
teachers.

The Fall Term will begin MONDAY, Sep
tember 4th. Catalogues and circulars can 
be obtained flrom Messrs. Boughman,- 
Thomas A Co., No. 421 Market street, or on 
application to the Principal, at the school 
rooms, from 8 to 11 o’clook, a. m., every 
day. Jy25-lm

doSmyrna Looking Vp.
Ie s^ami)Oat business seems to be up- 

in the minds of the people here.
, 6tcatners are to do the frleghttng' for 

seems, for a while at, least. The Fal- 
«as been raised from the bottom of the 
i at “otliwell’s and is now afloat.After 
s eufllciontly fixed up she is to be put 
e route attain, in connection with the 

and Captain Halllnger, proposes 
'e U6 a daily line, running the two 
»iiitmmte days. In the meantime the 
‘5 Umpany |g running the 8t. Fields, 
(nilP.ropositlon now is to organizes 
.“nat company. The said company 
• Project on foot to sell the schooner 

iX. Juy tlie 8t. Fields or some other 
,f,,i anJ their scheme now has a 

“ toUook. It Is thought that a steam 
’tetnpanyean be organized. It has 
„.e'iu‘te evident, by this year’s expe- 

i mat a steamboat Is the the thing for 
rlitin lants Hni1 others to do do their 
if "S' antI that the thing is so feasible 

e m„Ur ,,,eoP1(! do not take up with it 
e,8c will. So the idea is to take 

atter in hand at once.- Smyrna

THE BEST PAINT MADESI
NCen 
Hestonvllle 27 @27% 
13th A 15th 43%@ 
Ger. Pass’r

WILLOOX GIBBStor
THE CHEAPEST PAINT IN THE MAR

KET.!

PRICES REDUCED THIS SEASON 

OIU3! OIU9.il OUSlli

“All Kinds For All Purposes.

LAMPS! LAMPS II LAMPS

l AUTOMATICi.
ac-

Pbllaaeipnin Trade Report
Thukssdav. Align 

Cotton is firm and sells at ll%@12c for 
Middling uplands, and 12%o for New 9r-

l0C8ffee is in fair request at previous 

an s. Sales of 403 bags Laguayra at .
17e; 100 mats Java at21c, and 450 ba;s

* Sugar—fho market is firm, and there is a 
coon demand at the recent advance. Sales 
off 1 hogsheads St- Jage good refining at 
9%c, and 275 Cardenas, low fair, at 8%e. Re
fined Sugars are taken at ll%c for cut leal: 
ll%c for granulated; ll%c for crushed and 
powdered; and U%o for A.
1 Molasses—Buyers advanced their views, 
and now bid fSc for 60 test Cuba, but hold
ers ore not disposed to accept this figure, 
and the market is quiet. „ , .

In Flour we have to reco.-d a fair degree 
oi activity, with a good demand forthehet- 

gradcs of both spring and winter wheat 
families. Boles of 2 0ii0 barrels, including 
Western sour at 84 £>, Pennsylvania and 
Western extra at 84; superfine at 83 60; Min-

nRyetp’fouiMs steady at 84 ?5@4 37%.

Thenreoelpts ofnew Wheat from the8outh 

have Increased, but the supplies from the 
West and southwest come iu slow y. Boles 
of5,000 bushels tiouthern red at 8115@117: 
Delaware do. damp, at 8110: do amber at 
$121@122 for fair, and 812^@125 for good 

and prime: Western new red at 96o. Penn
sylvania old amber at $135, and Ohio red,

Coru-The demand baa Increased, and 
nrloes of yellow are well maintained, but 
■all corn Is a shade lower. Bale# of 8,080 
bushel# yellow at 89@66e; Western mixed 
aU4@56o; sail at 58%o tree on board, and
b3^rodul)kW with Increased offer-

to
st 3. SILENT SEWING MACHINE.

Awarded the grand "Gold Medal of Pro
gress’ of the American Institute. Novem- 
Eer 1875, and the “ Scott Ifogaoy Medal,” of 
the Franklin Institute, Ootober 1875,

No other Bewing Machine in the world

A
111

Store and Offloe Lamps end Fixtures 
(specialty. Pendant* and Chan

deliers fbr lamps. With 
Patent Extensions and 

Balgnoe Fixtures.

“automatic Tension,n
The

or any other of the eharaoterlitio features 
of this machine. . ....

Correspondence and investigation in
vited.

A

* RUBBER GOODB.

Hydrant Hose and Mountings, at Prioee 
Never before offered in Thle Market.

; Call^andgExamine.

YILLANOVA COLLEGE.DELAWARE 
COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA.

WILCOX A GIBBS. 8.|4.0°.

668 Broadway, New York.

my4-lyeod
t This Institution, chartered with Univer- 

_.ty Privileges, Is under the oharge of the 
Augustinian Fathers, UUd offers superior 
advantagee to students, who desire to ma ke 

thorough Classical, ScienUfioor Commer
cial course. It is situated on the Pennsyl
vania Central Railroad, oleven miles from 
Philadelphia. Railroad Station and Post 
Office on the College grounds.

Per session of five months, (In ad-

particulars, send for a catalogue, 
Ivory Rev.T. GALBREY,

President.

Corner Bond Street).(B si Sv«M’li
ter ■m ;'•>

a!) , iJ. lo ooioaod lUw
w

:GEO. W. STONE, •a- is J.)dill
a

[29 ttlii Nos 9 and|ll|East;W ater Street 
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